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We have used ballistic Hall micromagnetometry to study the magnetization of individual submicrometer
nickel disks ~80 nm high, 0.1–1.0 mm diameter!. At low temperatures, hysteresis loops of the disks no longer
show inversion symmetry in a magnetic field, as if the time reversal symmetry were broken. Furthermore, the
magnetization of the smallest disks can be ‘‘frozen’’ in two possible states that are characterized by hysteresis
loops which are each other’s inverse. At temperatures below 19.5 K a magnetic field as high as 2 T cannot
switch between the states, proving that it is extremely difficult to fully polarize a small ferromagnetic particle.
On the other hand, at slightly higher temperatures ~only T.19.8 K), a field as low as 0.1 T appears to be
enough to fully polarize the disks. We attribute this extraordinary behavior to the glass-liquid transition
experienced by spins at the particle surface. @S0163-1829~98!06542-4#
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing need for high-storage-density media
there has been an increasing research activity in the study of
magnetization of small ferromagnetic particles. From a fun-
damental point of view measurements of the magnetization
of an individual small particle are equally interesting, since
they can provide on a microscopic level proof of the various
theoretical models for magnetization reversal in larger, more
complex systems. Newly developed techniques such as mag-
netic force microscopy,1 microsquids,2 and high-resolution
near-field optical techniques3 have provided many interesting
results on magnetization reversal in submicrometer ferro-
magnetic particles,4–6 among which are the experimental
demonstration of coherent magnetization reversal in an ellip-
soidal g-Fe2O3 particle7 and experimental proof for Ne´el-
Brown thermally activated magnetization reversal in a
single-domain particle with an activation volume equal to the
particle volume.8
We have developed the technique of ballistic Hall micro-
magnetometry, a noninvasive technique that can be used to
study the magnetization of submicrometer ferromagnetic or
superconducting particles at any temperature below 77 K.10
Here we present results on the magnetization of a set of
submicrometer ferromagnetic nickel disks ~80 nm high,
0.1–1.0 mm diameter!. One of our most surprising results,
which cannot be explained by current theories, is that at tem-
peratures below 19.8 K the hysteresis loops of our nickel
disks no longer show inversion symmetry, which seems a
violation of time reversal symmetry. Furthermore, we ob-
serve that the magnetization of the smallest disks ~0.1 and
0.2 mm diameter! can be ‘‘frozen’’ into two possible states,
neither of which show inversion symmetry. Instead, the hys-
teresis loop associated with the first state is the inverse of the
hysteresis loop associated with the second state. At tempera-
tures below 19.8 K these two states are very stable with
respect to the magnetic field ~i.e., application of a static mag-
netic field of 110 T or 210 T never flipped the magneti-
zation from one state the other!, showing that it is very hard
to fully polarize the disks. At slightly higher temperatures,
on the other hand, a field of only 10.1 T or 20.1 T fully
polarizes the disks. The extremely sharp behavior versus
temperature is suggestive of a phase transition, but the asso-
ciated change in magnetization is smaller than 43104mB
~the sensitivity of our technique!.
Our paper is organized as follows. First, we briefly de-
scribe the fabrication of our samples and magnetometer.
Next, the principle of the operation of our magnetometer is
explained. Finally, we present our measurements with a dis-
cussion of the experimental results.
II. MAGNETOMETER AND SAMPLES
Using a first round of lithography electrical contacts
~NiAuGe! are defined onto a molecular beam epitaxially
grown AlGaAs-GaAs heterostructure containing a two-
dimensional electron gas ~2DEG! only 60 nm below its sur-
face. Subsequently the contacts are annealed at 420°C for 5
min. Next, electron beam lithography is used to pattern a
Hall bar into the PMMA ~polymethyl methacralate! resist
spun on the surface of the heterostructure. After developing
the resist the Hall bar is etched onto the heterostructure using
wet chemical etching in a 1:1:80 solution of H2O2 :NH4 :
H2O. Finally, using a last round of electron beam lithogra-
phy, the ferromagnetic material is evaporated over our struc-
ture and after lift-off only the material on top of the center of
the Hall crosses remains. In this case the material is nickel
and x-ray analysis of a thin film evaporated simultaneously
with our samples shows that the material is polycrystalline.
Initially samples were kept in a helium atmosphere but the
results discussed below were not altered after aging the
samples in air for 4 weeks.
Figure 1 shows a scanning electron microscopy ~SEM!
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micrograph of one of our working devices. It is a multiter-
minal wire with an effective width of only 1mm. Nickel
disks with a height of 80 nm and diameters ranging from 1.0
down to 0.1 mm appear as bright spots on top of the center
of the four most left Hall crosses. The height of the disks is
monitored during evaporation with a film thickness meter
~uncertainty 20%! while the other dimensions of the disks
and magnetometer are obtained from SEM micrographs ~un-
certainty ;30 nm). The disks are 5mm apart and thus in-
teractions between them are negligible. Note that there is no
electrical contact between the 2DEG channel and the nickel
disks, because the 60 nm nonconducting GaAs cap layer pro-
vides a perfect electrical insulation. The outmost right cross
is left empty to serve as a reference and as a sensor of the
applied magnetic field.
III. METHOD
The principle of operation of our magnetometer is based
on the fact that electrons moving in a magnetic field experi-
ence the Lorentz force and therefore a Hall voltage develops
in the direction perpendicular to the current. This Hall volt-
age is easily detected using standard low-frequency lock-in
techniques. The small ferromagnet, which is placed only 60
nm above the 2DEG, produces an additional magnetic field
in the junction. As is the case for all near-field techniques,
we do not measure the magnetization directly. It is the pro-
jection of the extra magnetic field caused by the ferromag-
netic disk in the direction perpendicular to the 2DEG that is
measured. We have used a 2DEG as a field sensor ~and not
an ordinary metal! because of its high mobility so that elec-
trons move ballistically through the junction. For ballistic
transport ~unlike diffusive transport! the Hall voltage is pro-
portional to the average magnetic field in the cross,9 and thus
after subtracting the contribution to the signal of the applied
magnetic field, the remaining signal is directly proportional
to the magnetization of the disk, i.e.,
DRHall~G!54pM5
1
AE EABz , f errodx dy , ~1!
with A the area of the Hall cross and Bz , f erro the z compo-
nent of the magnetic field produced by the ferromagnetic
disk. For the simple case of a magnetic field profile that
below the disk area is equal to 4p times the saturation mag-
netization (M sat) and outside the disk area is equal to zero,
the response of our magnetometer depends quadratically on
the diameter of the disk ~d! and is given by DRHall
5(a/A)(4pM sat)pd2 (a51). In reality, the flux lines
close and the finite distance to the 2DEG needs to be taken
into account. For uniformly magnetized disks placed 60 nm
above the 2DEG, the functional dependence is still approxi-
mately quadratic ~for diameters ,0.83 the width of the
2DEG channel!, however with a numerical factor in front
that corrects for the finite separation (a50.04960.004).
Finally, the large Hall coefficient of the 2DEG assures
easily detectable signals. At liquid nitrogen temperature we
have reached for our 1mm2 crosses a sensitivity that is lim-
ited by the Johnson noise which corresponds to 1024F0 or
less than 104mB . In order to circumvent significant degrada-
tion of the sensitivity at lower temperatures ~arising from
universal conductance fluctuations!, we use a high excitation
current ~typically 3 –5mA) by which we heat up our electron
gas to temperatures of about 20–30 K. Note that this is the
effective temperature of electrons in the 2DEG. We verified
that the disks are not influenced by this high current and that
over the entire temperature range studied ~0.3–77 K! the
disks remain at the set base temperature of our insert. We
want to stress that this technique is completely noninvasive
and for further details we refer to Ref. 10. The magnetic
fields used in this study are produced either by a supercon-
ducting magnet or by an electromagnet, sweep rates range
from 30 to 0.7 ~G/s!, and the measurements were performed
with the magnetometer either at the end of a cold finger of a
3He variable temperature insert or immersed directly into the
3He liquid or gas ~depending on temperature!.
IV. RESULTS
Figure 2 shows the hysteresis loops obtained for three
nickel disks with diameters of, respectively, 400, 200, and
100 nm at liquid helium temperature after subtraction of the
background that is due to the penetration of the applied mag-
netic field through the cross. The magnetic field is applied
along the axis of the disk ~i.e., perpendicular to the 2DEG!
within 4°, but the results presented are not sensitive to the
exact orientation of the magnetic field and are reproducible
after remounting and thermal cycling to room temperature.
The hysteresis loops presented in Fig. 2 are characterized by
small jumps followed by a smooth increase of the magneti-
zation in the region in between the jumps. The small jumps
correspond either to a rearrangement of the domain structure
in the particle4 or to the depinning of a single domain wall
jumping from one local minimum ~where it was pinned! to
the next, while the smooth increase of the magnetization is
due to the free movement of a domain wall through the crys-
tal, in such a way that domains with a magnetization oriented
in the direction of the magnetic field grow at the expense of
less favorably oriented domains. The field over which the
disks show coercivity increases with increasing diameter of
the disk because of the increasing demagnetization factor
and this is merely a magnetostatic effect. Furthermore, we
FIG. 1. SEM micrograph of one of our working devices. Nickel
disks of various sizes appear as bright spots on top of the center of
the Hall crosses. The micrograph is taken under an angle; in real
life the side arms are perpendicular to the current-carrying wire.
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observe that the amplitude of the magnetization signal in-
creases quadratically with increasing disk diameter. From a
least squares fit to the experimental data with the saturation
magnetization as the only fitting parameter, we deduce a
value of the saturation magnetization of nickel of 430
650 G, which is in good agreement with the value of 400 G
found in literature11 for unannealed nickel. The error in the
saturation magnetization is partly due to the data scatter and
partly due to the inaccuracy by which the various dimensions
of the sample and the magnetometer are known.
The second observation is that the two smallest disks do
not show any coercivity in the region around zero applied
magnetic field. This probably indicates a flux-closure domain
structure arrangement in these particles as was observed for
thin, rectangular polycrystalline Permalloy particles in Ref.
4. For nickel disks with a diameter greater than 300 nm we
always observe that the hysteresis loop in zero applied mag-
netic field has opened up, in agreement with previous inves-
tigations on small particles.2,4
Figure 2 also presents our main result: the hysteresis
loops of the three disks do not show inversion symmetry;
i.e., when mirrored in the origin they do not map onto them-
selves. Even when we start from a very large positive field of
1 10 T ~which is ;500 times the anisotropy field of nickel
and ;20 times the bulk saturation field! and sweep to a very
large negative field of 210 T, the magnetization curve is
not the same as that from a sweep in the opposite direction
when mirrored in the origin. Instead exactly identical hyster-
esis loops as those presented in Fig. 2 are measured. This
absence of inversion symmetry in the hysteresis loops is in
obvious disagreement with the expected field reversal sym-
metry and it is only observed at low temperatures. At tem-
peratures above 19.8–25 K hysteresis loops for the different
disks do show the expected inversion symmetry ~see Fig. 3
top panel curve measured at 19.8 K!.
One could argue that since our crosses are not completely
symmetric on a microscopic scale12 and since a Hall resis-
tance measures an off-diagonal element of the Onsager-
Casimir matrix, the Hall resistance is in general not identical
when mirrored in the origin13 and that irregularities in the
2DEG arising at low temperatures cause the observed ab-
sence of inversion symmetry in the hysteresis loops. How-
ever, we verified that this is not the case by interchanging
voltage and current contacts upon reversing the magnetic
field polarity. For the empty crosses the Hall resistance mea-
sured at a positive field is equal to the Hall resistance mea-
sured at a negative field when current and voltage contacts
are interchanged, while for crosses with disks on top we still
measure the same hysteresis loops as those presented in Fig.
2.14
Moreover, for the smallest disk we observe an even more
drastic effect. At temperatures below 19.8 K the hysteresis
loop for this disk no longer shows inversion symmetry. In-
stead, the magnetization of the disk is frozen in one of two
FIG. 2. Hysteresis loops for three nickel disks ~80 nm high; 400,
200, and 100 nm diameter, respectively! measured at 4.2 K, clearly
showing the absence of inversion symmetry. Curves for the 400 nm
disk are offset, 120 G; curves for the 100 nm disk are offset,
220 G.
FIG. 3. Upper panel: hysteresis loops for the 100 nm nickel disk
at 19.8 K ~showing the expected inversion symmetry! and at 5 K
after cooling in a positive field ~1B! and after cooling in a negative
field ~2B!. Lower panel: the difference in measured signal between
a sweep up and a sweep down, to further illustrate that the hyster-
esis loops measured at 5 K are each other’s inverse. ~Curves are
offset vertically for clarity.!
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possible states that are characterized by hysteresis loops that
are each other’s inverse. The top panel of Fig. 3 shows the
hysteresis loops measured at 19.8 K and at 5 K after cooling
~from 19.8 K! in, respectively, a magnetic field of 10.05 T
and 20.05 T. The hysteresis loop measured at 19.8 K
shows the expected inversion symmetry; i.e., when mirrored
in the origin it maps onto itself ~note that the curves in Fig. 3
are offset vertically!. For either one of the two hysteresis
loops measured at 5 K this is no longer the case. Further-
more, if we denote the hysteresis loop after cooling in a
positive field by M (B), the loop after cooling in a negative
field is 2M (2B) and thus these hysteresis loops are each
other’s inverse. To further illustrate this inversion symmetry
of the two possible magnetizations of this disk, the lower
panel of Fig. 3 plots the difference between a sweep up and
a sweep down. At 19.8 K this difference shows the expected
symmetry with respect to inverting the magnetic field, while
at 5 K neither the difference after cooling in a positive field
nor the difference after cooling in a negative field displays
this symmetry. Instead it is clearly seen that the difference
after cooling in a positive field is the mirrored image of that
obtained after cooling in a negative field. To quantify how
well these hysteresis loops are each others inverse, we define
a correlation factor Q5* u$M 1B(B)2@2M 2B(2B)#%udB/
* u$M 1B(B)1@2M 2B(2B)#%udB with Q50 for perfect
agreement and Q51 for no correlation. For both sweep di-
rections we obtain Q,0.03. Furthermore, numerous cool
downs from temperatures above 19.8 K in different magnetic
fields ~between 210 T and 110 T) always lead to hyster-
esis loops that are either M (B) or 2M (2B) ~depending on
the magnetic field polarity in the expected way!. Also, at 16
K repeatedly applying a ~static! magnetic field of 1 or
210 T never flipped the magnetization of the disk from one
state into the other, nor did a ~static! field of 1 or 22 T at
19.5 K, while at 19.8 K the hysteresis loop has become in-
version symmetric on applying a magnetic field as low as 0.1
T. Cooling from 19.8 K in a small positive ~negative! field of
only 10.05 T (20.05 T) always flips the magnetization
into the 1B state (2B state!.
For the 200 nm disk we observed the same effect ~i.e.,
two possible hysteresis loops that are each other’s inverse!,
although the temperature at which the hysteresis loop of this
disk becomes inversion symmetric is slightly higher ~24 K!.
Also for this disk it was not possible to use the magnetic
field to change from one hysteresis loop to the other at tem-
peratures below that at which the hysteresis loop shows in-
version symmetry ~24 K!.
V. DISCUSSION
From the extraordinary behavior of the smallest nickel
disk we can conclude that at temperatures below 19.5 K ~16
K! a magnetic field of 62 T (610 T) does not destroy the
‘‘memory’’ of this disk, as it still ‘‘remembers’’ in which
state it has frozen its magnetization. This unambiguously
proves that at temperatures below 19.8 K the smallest disk is
not fully polarized by applying these huge magnetic fields
and thus that at 19.5 K ~16 K! the initial state in a magnetic
field of 12 T ~110 T! is not the mirror image of the state in
a magnetic field of 22 T (210 T) ~i.e., not all spins in
the disk are reversed!. In view of this remarkable result the
above observed absence of inversion symmetry in the hys-
teresis loops of the disks at low temperatures is due to an
incomplete polarization of the disks.
Furthermore, we can estimate from the temperature de-
pendence an upper limit to the amount of magnetic moment
with a spin opposite to the field direction by comparing ther-
mal and magnetostatic energies. At 19.5 K an applied mag-
netic field of 2 T is not enough to overcome the barrier that
separates the state of incomplete polarization from the state
of complete polarization. On the other hand, a change in
temperature as small as 0.3 K is enough to overcome this
barrier. If the barrier itself does not depend on temperature,
then the change in thermal energy (kBDT54.1310224 J) is
larger than the change in magnetostatic energy that is gained
by applying a 2 T extra magnetic field (MDB). This poses
an upper limit to the amount of antipolarized magnetic mo-
ment of only 0.22 mB . Similar reasoning for a 10 T extra
applied magnetic field at 16 K leads to a slightly higher value
of 0.6 mB . So far we assumed that internal and applied
magnetic fields are equal. We note that a microscopically
inhomogeneous distribution of the magnetic field near edges
of the particle or pits in the particle surface may lead to
considerable demagnetization fields. However, even when
we assume that the local internal field at the position of the
nonpolarized spins is only 1% of the applied magnetic field,
still a magnetic moment of less than 22mB is involved. This
corresponds to a reversed spin of less than 36 nickel atoms or
a volume of reversed spins of less than 0.4 nm3.
Of course on this small length scale the above reasoning
is too simplistic, since M will not be uniform and since there
will be a gradual change in the angle between successive
spins farther away from the center of the antipolarized part.
Nevertheless, we can exclude the possibility that so-called
vestigial domains that have been observed in macroscopic
samples near sharp corners or scratches on the surface and
that persist in applied magnetic fields that are somewhat
larger than the quoted saturation fields15 are responsible for
the ‘‘memory’’ of our disks.
Instead the behavior versus temperature is suggestive of a
phase transition ~i.e., a temperature-dependent barrier!. We
therefore analyzed more carefully hysteresis loops measured
after cooling in various positive and negative magnetic
fields, yet under otherwise identical experimental conditions,
but found that they overlap within our experimental resolu-
tion of 43104mB . Furthermore, temperature sweeps during
which the temperature is slowly increased to above 19.8 K
and which are measured in a constant applied magnetic field
of 0.1 T after the sample had been cooled in 1 or 22 T do
not reveal any jump in magnetization within the noise level
@(53103)mB# , confirming that the amount of unpolarized
magnetic moment is truly nanoscopic.
From experiments on collections of nanometer-sized
particles16–18 it is known that field cooling can drastically
alter the magnetic properties of collections of small particles.
In particular, field cooling can result in shifted hysteresis
loops or enhanced magnetic moments and this has been at-
tributed to the behavior of spins located at the ~possibly oxi-
dized! surface of the particles that freeze below a certain
temperature into a spin-glass-like layer in which their orien-
tation is pinned along the direction of the magnetic field that
was applied during cool down. A spin-glass-like phase tran-
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sition can explain the fact that for the different particles stud-
ied, the hysteresis loop becomes symmetric at slightly differ-
ent temperatures ~between 19.8 and 25 K!. Also, in a
disordered oxidized surface layer, canted spins serve as
nucleation centers for domain walls and this explains differ-
ent hysteresis loops after field cooling. On the other hand, we
note that if the surface of our 100 nm disk were atomically
flat ~which it certainly is not!, still 1.3% of the atoms would
be at the particle surface which corresponds to a magnetic
moment of about (43105)mB . Considering the above-
quoted detection limit, this would imply that at most only
10% of the total magnetic moment carried by the surface
spins is frozen in the spin glass.
Finally, we want to comment on the remarkable observa-
tion of two possible hysteresis loops in one particle that are
each other’s inverse. As stated above this effect is observed
only for the smallest disks. The hysteresis loop of these disks
does not show coercivity in zero applied magnetic field and
this points to a flux-closure domain structure in the particle
schematically sketched in Fig. 4. By arranging domains in a
more or less head-to-tail alignment in the plane of the disk,
the particle avoids free poles at its surface and thus mini-
mizes its free energy. At high temperatures when the hyster-
esis loop shows field reversal symmetry, if in zero applied
magnetic field this flux-closure domain structure is clockwise
and we sweep the magnetic field down to zero after applying
a ‘‘saturation’’ field of 10.1 or 10.25 T, the counterclock-
wise flux-closure domain structure appears. After applying a
saturation field of 20.1 or 20.25 T, again in zero field the
clockwise flux-closure domain structure appears. On the
other hand, at low temperatures when the hysteresis loop no
longer shows field reversal symmetry, we believe the ‘‘fro-
zen’’ surface spins to serve as nucleation centers for domain
walls in such a manner that after cooling in a positive field,
both on sweeping the magnetic field up through zero as well
as down through zero, the clockwise flux-closure domain
structure appears, while after cooling in a negative magnetic
field, always the counterclockwise flux-closure domain struc-
ture is present in zero applied magnetic field ~or vice versa of
course!. So the pinning mechanism active in the particle at
low temperatures breaks the field reversal symmetry, but on
application of a positive magnetic field to the clockwise flux-
closure domain structure exactly the same domain wall
movements or annihilations will occur as on application of a
negative magnetic field to the counterclockwise flux-closure
domain structure and thus part of the symmetry is recovered.
Provided there is a strong pinning mechanism, the model
described above naturally explains the observation of two
possible hysteresis loops in one particle that are each others
inverse.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion we have investigated the magnetization of
individual submicrometer polycrystalline nickel disks using
the technique of ballistic Hall micromagnetometry. At low
temperatures (T,;20 K) we observed that the hysteresis
loops of the nickel disks no longer show inversion symme-
try. Furthermore, we showed for the two smallest disks in-
vestigated the existence of two possible states of the magne-
tization ~within one disk! which are characterized by
hysteresis loops that are each other’s inverse. An applied
magnetic field of 10 T never flipped the magnetization from
one state into the other, proving that it is very difficult to
fully polarize the disks at low temperatures. The pinning of
the magnetization in these disks shows a behavior versus
temperature and magnetic field that is suggestive of a phase
transition experienced by spins at the particle surface.
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